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Details of Visit:

Author: Shefflad1889
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 15 Aug 2015 5:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

Great venue with a helpful receptionist , discreet entrance round the back and clean facilities. 

The Lady:

Charlotte is an extremely beautiful lady, in her mid-20s, who I was attracted too from the moment I
saw her in reception. Her pictures are completely accurate and reflect her body 100%. Charlotte's
personality is great and she's very easy to speak too. Made me feel comfortable in the room straight
away and felt like a real GFE.

The Story:

After arriving at the venue I took a seat in the reception where the receptionist informed me that two
of the girls were available; Charlotte and Abbie. Both were beautiful, although I decided to spend
1/2 an hour with Charlotte. I followed her up the stairs to the room, where I opted for GFE.
I was given a set of clean towels to have a quick shower before we started. I was made to feel
comfortable, as I was a bit nervous, with a massage which felt lovely.
Flipped over & continued with kissing before Charlotte then gave me OWO which felt great, the
mirrored ceilings in the rooms are definitely a nice touch.
Off with the sexy little outfit Charlotte had been wearing and on with the condom before we started
with some missionary. We then moved to doggystyle where Charlotte curved her back, raising her
ass into the air. I finished up and was offered another shower which I accepted. I was made to feel
really comfortable during my time with an amazing woman, what more can you ask for? Highly
recommended! Thanks again Charlotte. 
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